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Feature Organic Paid Social

Definition

Sharing unpaid content on
social media platforms to

engage existing followers and
build long-term relationships.

Investing money in advertising on
social media platforms to target
specific audiences and achieve

rapid results.

Focus
Content creation, reach,

engagement, and long-term
relationship building.

Content promotion, broader
reach, targeted audience

engagement, measurable results,
and short-term goals.

Advantages

Emphasizes authenticity,
fosters brand awareness, and
cultivates relationships with

followers.

Offers precise targeting, faster
results, and measurable metrics

for tracking performance.

Limitations
Limited reach and slower
results compared to paid

social media.

Requires continuous investment
for sustained results.

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN ORGANIC AND
PAID MARKETING?

COMPARISON CHART:
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ORGANIC
AND PAID MARKETING?

Should you rely on organic reach, or is it worth
investing in paid social media to amplify your content
and reach a wider audience? 

https://strikesocial.com/clients/
http://strikesocial.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/strike-social/posts/?source=onepager9721
https://www.linkedin.com/company/strike-social/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true


Host an organic trivia contest
to spark conversations

Promote it with targeted
ads to expand participationFacebook

Participate in trending
challenges and leverage
relevant hashtags for
organic reach

Use Spark Ads featuring your
trending video to further
extend your reach to your
target audience.

TikTok

Let's connect.

WHY COMBINE ORGANIC AND
PAID SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING?

Share user-generated content
and high-quality product
photos to build brand loyalty

Boost engaging Reels with
influencer partnerships to
drive traffic.

Instagram

Showcase expertise and
product benefits through
engaging tutorials and demos. 

Amplify reach by running
targeted pre-roll or mid-roll
ads on relevant content.

YouTube

Establish thought leadership by
publishing informative articles
and engaging in industry
discussions

Complement your organic
efforts with sponsored
content to reach targeted
professionals

LinkedIn

HOW TO DIFFERENTIATE ORGANIC AND
PAID SOCIAL MARKETING RESULTS
Understanding the difference between the two is vital when crafting strategies to enhance
your campaign reach. But how can you determine when organic methods are more
effective versus the benefits of paid advertising for specific campaigns, or vice versa?

See how it works by platform in our blog.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/strike-social/posts/?source=onepager9721
https://www.linkedin.com/company/strike-social/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://strikesocial.com/blog/measuring-organic-vs-paid-social-media-marketing-efforts/

